
HOLIDAY GOODIESHOLIDAY GOODIES

Call 703-663-8727 to place an order  
We need 48 hour notice !!!!!!!
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Alfajores
Peruvian shortbread sammie with dulce de 
leche filling

Buckeye
peanut butter confection dipped in 
bittersweet chocolate - Ohio based - GF

Butter Spritz Cookie
butter cookie pressed out in holiday shapes

Chocolate Peppermint Sammie
chocolate cookie with cream cheese frosting 
and crushed candy cane inside - GF

Chocolate Snowball
chocolate cookie with ground toasted 
pecans, baked and rolled in powdered sugar

Chocolate Bell
Bittersweet chocolate with ground almonds 
and a hint of cinnamon, sprinkled with 
sanding sugar - GF

Coconut Macaroon
chewy confection of coconut drizzled with 
bittersweet chocolate - American style - GF

Greek Wedding Cookie
butter cookie with ground pistachios and 
cloves rolled in powdered sugar

Iced Cutouts
old fashioned butter cookie cut out in 
holiday shapes and decorated with icing and 
sprinkles

Kahlua Christmas Tree
dark chocolate cookie sandwich with Kahlua 
buttercream filling

Lebkuchen
chewy cookie with ground orange and 
lemon peel, dates, hazelnuts and almonds 
topped with a buttercream glaze

Thumbprint
almond butter cookie with a thumbprint of 
raspberry or apricot jam in the middle

Vanilla Strip
German strip cookie made with ground 
almonds and topped with meringue - GF

PIES 42 BUCKS + $10 refundable glass pie dish

Butter Spritz Cookies - jar .........
Caramel Popcorn - jar .................
Peanut Brittle - jar ........................

Chocolate Babka (when available) .....
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what is all this stuff??

Alfajores .........................................
Biscotti choco dipped w/ candy cane ....
Black & White .............................
Buckeye* .......................................
Butter Spritz Cookie ................. 
Choco Peppermint Sammie* .......

Chocolate Snowball ....................
Chocolate Bell* ..........................
Coconut Macaroon* choc drizzle ..

Gingerbread Man .......................
Greek Wedding Cookie ...........
Iced Cutouts ...............................
Kahlua Christmas Tree ..............
Lebkuchen ....................................
Thumbprint ..................................
Vanilla Strips* (Streifen) ................

Pies - check our website 

GIFT IDEAS
• Fill one of our $5.00 tins with your own  
  assortment of cookies  <tin price + cookies>

* = gluten free


